non-host pathogen (NH), host pathogen stress for 5 days (H5), combined drought followed by host pathogen (DH), combined host pathogen with drought (HD), combined drought and non-host pathogen (DNH) and combined drought-recovery-pathogen treatment (DRH) and is represented here. The result clearly indicates that the treatments involving pathogen inoculation under watered conditions (H, H5, DRH) were more related, while the drought stressed treatments associated close together. Supplementary Figure S4 . Phytohormone levels in leaves of A. thaliana exposed to individual host, drought and their combined treatments. Different phytohormone levels at 8 and 24 hours post treatment (hpt) are represented in the form of fold change in drought (D), host pathogen (H, Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato DC3000), (H5, pathogen infection for 5 days), combined drought stress followed by host pathogen (DH) and combined host pathogen followed by drought stress (HD) over their respective controls. Plants were subjected to individual drought and host pathogen stresses and their combination and all leaves were used to quantify hormone concentrations. Fold change in hormone levels in individual drought stressed samples were assessed over absolute control. Fold change in hormone levels under host pathogen infection (H) and combined stress (DH) was calculated over mock inoculated samples and is presented for ABA Supplementary Figure S8 : Phytohormone profile in A. thaliana exposed to individual drought and host pathogen stresses and their combinations. Hormone levels under individual and combined stresses were quantified at 2 hpt and fold change over control was calculated. Fold change values were used to plot heatmap. Color blocks in red and blue indicate up-regulated and down-regulated levels in hormones respectively. * indicates significant change in hormone levels over control at p ≤ 0.05. Significant difference in treatments over control was calculated using Students' t-test. Raw values with standard error of means and number of replicates are mentioned in supplementary File S1. D; drought, H; host pathogen Pst DC3000, DH; combined drought and host pathogen stress, H5; host pathogen Pst DC3000 infection for 5 days, HD; combined host pathogen and drought stress. Table shows up-or down-regulation in hormone levels at 24 h time point. Results indicate the link between initial increase in JA accompanied by increased SA levels however there was no change in ABA content in treatments involving DH, DRH and DNH stress. This might be a contributory factor to the enhanced defenses leading to reduced pathogen growth under these combined stress scenarios. During HD combined stress however, an initial decrease in JA-Ile, SA and ABA was accompanied with increased JA content. At later time point, the JA, JA-Ile and SA content upsurged and was associated with a dip in ABA content. These observations could link between the two events, the modulation in hormone content and bacterial growth under different combined stresses. DH; combined drought and host pathogen stress, HD; combined host pathogen and drought stress, DRH; combined drought recovery host pathogen stress, DNH; combined drought and non host pathogen stress. Each upward arrow correspond to 0.5 fold accumulation, downward arrow indicates 0.5 fold reduction and equals to sign represent no change in phytohormone concentrations when compared to mock control. 
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